To mark the centenary of the Women’s Engineering Society, this list celebrates 100 historical women engineers who have had significant influence in the UK and lived between 1919 and 2019.

Adelaide Anderson
Annette Ashberry
Hertha Ayrton
Marjorie Bell
Claude de Havemingham Benart
Frida Bull (Mrs Dunlop)
Anna Burns
Hannah Bussell
Marján Chatterton
Letitia Cotty
Elsa Cochrane
Kathleen Cook
Blanche Thorncroft
Dorothy Cradland
Lettice Curtis
Caroline Macaulay Davis
Elsie Davison (nee Muntz)
Della Derbyshire
Joanne Dick
Edith Mary Douglas
Winifred Drinkwater
Victoria Drummond
Emily Dunn (nee Harris)
Gertrude Entwistle
Joy (Jonathan) Ferguson
Mary Isolan Ferguson
Mary Gayler
Elizabeth Garrow-Johnson
Ullens Gibbott
Muriel Glaister (nee Barker)
Pauline Gower
Anna Grimes
Helen Grimsley
Winifred Hardwick
Isabel Hardwick
Caroline Haslett
Hilda Hewlett
Frances Heywood
Dorothea Hirst
Fay Hodgs
Verena Holmes
Hilda Hudson
Dorothy Jackson
Amy Johnson
Ely Kaarly
Elizabeth Kennedy
Laura Annie Willson
Rosemary Winslade
Mary Lee Woods (Mrs Berners-Lee)

Laura Ainsworth (1919-1945), Caroline Haslett (1895-1957) and Margaret Partridge (1891-1967)

Dorothy Shilling (1909-1990), Madeleine Nobbs (1888-1968)

Margaret, Lady Moir (1864-1942)